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O~Pratio~al Acti~i~~cs (1~58-1960) 
Dc~utv Chief oft:.,. ;.:··crlc.:'!:~-·~=-:t;_!'h Co·-;:->f,;-:\-:e::tlth Section ------- -·-

/,ccordinq to tJOSr.t:J:O, the ;:e\"C:lth !Jepartrcnt \-:<Is reorgan
ized in .:rurtc l'J~S, and r:OSE::I:O' ~ ::;cction, \:hich theretofore 
had Lccn concerned with operaticns against forciqn tourists 
fro:"\ all countries, \:as :.;plit into t\:o ne~-: sections, one 
conccrnc<: \ti th touri~ts frcn t:~-::: rni ted f>tates anc the 
British Cor:;.-cc:n:calth and the otl.c::- \:ith tourists fron Eurcp.::, 
Latin 1\.r..cricil, a:1d all other cc.ur.t.ries. NOSE:ii~O claimed 
that at that tir:1e he '"'as pror-.oted to the position of Dcpt:.ty 
Chief of the Ar::crican-Uritis:l Co:-.~on\·:calth Section, "the 
most inpo:::t<:mt section of the Seventh DepartMent". 

In Septen~er 1958, he claired to have personally recruited 
Gisella J;l\i!IUS. It \ias also i , that he scr.:er- • 
visec! the sexual cntrap~ent of altho•Jgh Seventh 
DepartMent C~icf DU3~S nada th approach. ncgincing 
in the spring of 1959 he sa~~ ne directed his agc~~~~B:~nL~ 

,J~~~~~~inLJ~~Il~~Qi~ucccss:ul entrap~ents
~:os::::::I:O stated that 

o~osexua agents in 1959 in co~~~~~ 
American guides at the Sol;olni::i Exhilli t, 

~==-:!' F ina 11 y, NOS EN i~..Jiiil.!L......lli:L.J:::.c.!;;;_rj.ili~Dm:lDm:IS 
representative of the 
NO~El;Ko clai:1cd that hL_r:sOj;;e-rauCF.ialn:rrlicccssmrr:i:!'iigT9~r 
earned hirn a cor:l1'1endation fro:':'! the I~Gq Chair:rrtan. [He has 
since retracted all claims to any awards earned dur1ng his 
I~G:"l service.] It ;..·c:.s bc:::ause cf his position as Deputy 
Clief of the A.rnerican-Bri tish Co:-::"\om:eal th ~ectio:1, Z!OSE~!KO 
said, that he first became involved \·lith Lee Harvey OS'ihLD. 

tlOSE~a~o asserted that the· recruitment of agents among 
foreign tourists was secondarJ to his dcparLrnent's princ~pal 
mis:;icn, the c!etection of •·rester:! intelligence officers and 
agents anong the increasing flo·,.,. of tourists visiting the 
Soviet Union. In line \-lith that countcrintelliccnce miss1.on, 
on General GRIBA.~OV's order in the fall of 1959; ~iOSENi~O 
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(SEVENTH DLPl\RT::ENT - June 1955-Ja!'lua=y 1960) · · 

clair::s that he sa· ... r;osr::H~Q on t!-:rce occasions, 
'--'"5m:c~"rt Odessa, ~r:lnlc visiting th.:: 962 and 

19&3. l\OSEm;o insisted that he ut once 
. in Odessd and once in ~!osco"'' in 

Con.."lent: lWSE~KO volunteerecl his acco:.mt of the FRIPPEL 
case in Geneva in 1962 ar.d 1964. J:c freely 
related the details of the 62 and 
February 1963 meetings with n the 
USSR. His acco is 
consistent with 
noted above. '-------' 

~Harvey 0S'1ALD (1959-1960) 

For continuity of presentation, both periods of NOSEZ\KO's· 
alleged involvement with OS'·IALD in 1959-1960 and in 1963 
are described elsewhere. (Sec p.303.) Accord1ng to NOSE~KO, 
he was involved with OS~ALD in 1959 tecause he was then 
Deputy Chief of the t\rnerican-!3ritish Co;-::o;y,/ealth Section 
of the Seventh Departr..ent. In that capacity he participated 
in the decision that OS~ALD was of no interest to the KGB 
and he should not be allowed to remain in the Soviet Union. 

Comment: NOSENKO's information on his involvc~ent with 
OS\'JALD in 1959 is insufficient to serve as 
evidence confirming or refuting h1s cl~imed 
service as Deputy Chief of the Anerican Sect1on 
of the Seventh Department in 1959. 
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(SEVE!~Tn DEPJ\Rn1E~iT - January 1962-January 1964) 

was pro=~ted to the positio~ of a Cone of three) Deputy Chief 
of the entire Seventh Dcpart~cnt. 1\ year later, he wcts made 
First· Dt:!puty Chi..:f, «ml thus scco!"ld-in-co::-.mand to C!i::O::L:mKOV 
and general supervisor of all Second Chief Director.:1te tourist 
operatio~s. The Seventh Department, which had a strength of 
about 100 ~G9 officers, was responsible for all opcr~tions 
ag3inst tourists in the Soviet Union. From this period NOSCNKO 
clained to have learned, either by virtue of his positio~ as · 
Deputy Chief or otherwise, of a nu~ber of KG9 operations 
against ;~ericans, including two arrests, one recruitment, and 
investigation's of a suspected FBI ilgcnt and of Lee Harvey 
OS~ALD. ~OSENKO as well attributes to his senior KGB posi-

---tl.on-d;..:r ing ti1is period his i;no·.dedge of an iu:terican GHU agent 
and of the KGB invcstigatio~ of a disaffected American Embassy 
Section officer, the latter occurring just before NOSEN~O re
turned to Geneva for the second ti~e, and defected. 

Recruitcent of SVENCIANSKIY 

NOSENKO's Information 

In September 1963, NOSE~H\0 took. over from his subordinate, 
Seventh Departnent case officer Yc.N. NOSKOV, the management 
of KGB agent Alexander SVE~~CHANSKIY (cryptonym "ANOD"). 
SVE:;cuA~SKIY was the president of "Afton Tours", a travel 
agency in !\ew York. City, and the o·.vner of a Chicago Russian
language bookstore. There was originally some suspicion 
that svz:;CilA:..:SiGY might be an FiH informant, and the KGB \vas 
also concerned over SVE~Ci!A~\SKIY' s contacts with A:·!TORG per
sonnel in New York. City. NOSKOV, the case officer at the 
time, •felt" that SVENCHA~SKIY ~r:as not an FBI informant and 
recruited him in 1960 or 1961 after he was arrested for 
blackrnark.eteering while visiting the Soviet Union. SVENCHAN
SKIY's cooperation was secured against KGB promises that 
!nturist would refer business to the agent's New York. travel 
agency. 

SVENCHANSKIY's task. was to screen visa applications of 
prospective tourists to the Sovie't. Union for persons '"ho 
might be connected with American Intelligence. If he suspected 
such a person, he would m~ke a signal by moving the photograph 
on the visa application slightly, or making a small pin-prick 
or pencilled mark. on the application form. 
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(S:::\.'T.:J'rtl DEPJ\RT:·t:.:~:1' - Jar.ua::-y 1962-Jilnu,uy l%1l) 

r;osE::r,:o•s knmvledqe of the Ken's interest in 
OS~;A~n ste~7.Cd from his clai~~d Tourist Dcp~rtmcnt 
ass1.c;n~.:mts. He asserted t~1!lt ·.:hile Dcput;· Chief 
of the k~~rican Section ln 1959 he participated 1.n 
the r::;s d(;tcrninatio:'l that 0S:·1r\LD \-las of no ope:ratio:::al 
interest. In S'.:!pte;:'lber 1963, \,·:H:n t;osr.:~:~o '"as Deputy 
C.'uef of the Tourist D.apart:-cnt, he \.Jas inforncd of 
OS~·;;..:.,n• s v.ts1t to f:~e So·nct Er.l>a!:>sy 1.n !·:cxico C1ty to 
apply to return to the l:SSR. Ir.":' . .adiatcly following 
Pres1.dent Kennedy's assassination, NOSE~:Ko, as 
Deputy Chief of the Tounst D0partr.:cnt, revie\vcd KG3 
records of OSWALD's stay in the Soviet Union includ1~g 
the Second Chief D1rcctoratc file on OSt·U\LD. 

For con~inu1ty of presentation, both periods of 
Nosz:;~o 's alleged 1nvol ver::cnt with the OSi·;AJ.D case 
(1959-6n and 1963) are d1.scusscd here. 

The infor1:1a~ion lWSE:~::o proviJcd on the 05\\',\LD 
case .lS signif1c.::.nt 1f it substantiates t:osBm\O' s 
clai:-.ed pos1.tions .1.n the KGB and confirms the v.:tlidi ty 
of his claua that he kne\11 the extent of J~G!l involver.ent 
Wi t..'l 05\\ALD. 

NOSENKO's Information 

Residence in the USSR 

Prior to OSNALD's arrival in the USSR, he w.:1s 
completely unknm•'n to the KGB. Horeover, upon 
receipt of his visa appl1cation, the KGB Second Chief 
Directcrate determined that he ,,·as not of sufficient 
importance to justify any special interest by the 
sevent:1 Depart:r.ent. t<ot until about October 1959, 
whe!'l OS~·;ALD expressed a desire to remain in the USSR 
did he come to the attentio:1 of ~:OSE:\KO, who Has, at 
that tir::e, Deputy Ch1ef of the ;~.cncan Section of 
the seventh Department. All available materials on 
him ~ere thereupon collected and examined - the visa 
appl1cation, Inturist reports, ~nterpreters' reports, 
reports fron hotel agents, and the results of a check 
of KGB Archives. NOSE~;J<O's subordinate, KRUPNOV 
interv.1.ewed t..~e interpreter to whom OS\IlALD had stated 
his wish to stay in the USSR. 
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(SC:Vl:NTII DEPl1RTl1El;J.' - January 1962-January 1964) 

Although the &GO co~stder~d it posstble that OS~ALD 
rniqht be an ~nortcan agent, the KGD dtd nothing to 
in~esttgate thts poss1~~lity because "th1s would be 
do~c after the person 1s allcwed to stay in the Sovtet 
Un1on." Survetlldncc of OSWALD was not increased after 
his request, and os::,\LD \{as not tntcrvl.e~.·ed by the KGa 
in .:m attc::-~pt to est:abltsh hts 1nte:1t1o::s. J:r.t:r::.)V 
sent uosr:m~o. h1.s c:acf, a r..c::--.oran<.lu!"\ on infor:-.at1.on 
wh1.ch had been rcccl.vcd conccrn1.ng OSWALD. The ~~=orandun 
Cl ted reports by i:G3 1n~orr.unts at the !iotel Bcrl1:1, \.:here 
OSI\:\l.D \lias stay1ng 1n accordc1nce. w1.th an Inturtr:t 1.t1ncrary 
and a two-page report by tho Intur1.st 1.ntcrprc~cr to whon 
o;:a·:,\LD r.nde his 1nit1al rcquc!;t to rcr.ain in the Soviet 
Union. A file 1nco:por~t1ng all 1.nfor~~t1on w~1c~ KRUPNOV 
had collected \-las t.=-:ereupon OFencd 1.n :wsr:::Ko' s sect ton. 

From th1.s inforr...:!tion NOSEtlKQ and KRU?~:ov concluded 
. that OSI-IALD was of uo interest to the ;:Gs, and both agreed 
that OSI·lALD appeared sOD·::!'.•h~t "abnorr.~~~-·" For th::.s re~on 
NOSF.:Hw 1.nstructc-d ~P.UPt:vv to adv1.se OSI·:ALD throuch the 
Inturist interpreter that he would not be pcrr.~ittcd to 
rc~a1n permanently in the US~R and that he must depart on 
the exp1.ration of his v1.sa, ~~en seck re-entry as a 
perr.~anent res1.dcnt through norr.~3l channelz at the Sov1.et 
Embassy in l·:ashtngtcn. KRUP!~OV follo·.;cd r;osEHKO's orders, 
and either that day or the next :~OS!.:~KO learned that OSt'i,\LD 
fa1led to appear for a scheduled tour arranged by his 
lntu~ guide. This pro~pted a search, and after several 
hours, OSWALD was found in his hotel room, ble"din~ hC'av1ly 
fran self-l.nfltctcd wounds. After hearing of thls incident 
fran l<RUPNOV, NOS.C:~:KO then reported it to l<.N. DU!3AS, Chlef 
of the Sevcr.til Dcpartnent. N03E~~KO believed that DUB1\S 1n 
turn reported it to GRIB,\NOV, head of the KGB Scco:1d Chief 
Directornte. GRIBA:;ov upheld NOS.C:~KO' s original dec1.sion 
that the KGB should not become J.nvolvcd with OS~\ALD and 
that OSHALD should not be permitted to remain in the USSR. 

There '"as no atte=pt to debr1ef OSNALD because •he was 
not an interesting person and \li'asn' t normal." OSiiALD was 
never questioned on his past nor asked to write an auto
biography. 
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Top Secret 

(Sf-:Vf.UTII Di..:PJ\RT:·tE:;T - January 1962-January 1964) ... 

t:osr:tll:O d1d not. knO\-t ,,•!lo eventually granted 
O!:;iU,LD perr:us~non to res1elc tc:-.porarily 1n the USSR 
or 1.:ho approved 1ssuance of his tcmpor<~ry rcsl.dence pcr!':'lit. 
The KGB gave 1nstructions th.1t he not be allo~ed to live 
in the Moscow area. Either the Soviet Pod Cross or the 
M1n1stry of Foreign Affairs m5y hava made this decisio~ 
to ass1gn OSWALD to M1nsk. The Scvcntil D~partmcnt updated 
hls f1lc, and 1t was sent, along with a cover letter pro
pared by KRUr~ov, to the local KGD organization in M1nsk. 
KRiJP::ov • s let tor Sl.l!""..-narized the case and spcci f1cally in
etructcd local authorities there to take no act1on con
cerning OSI·:ALD except to observe his activities "pass1v~ly" 
to r.:~~;e sure that he \..'as not an .Areerican Intelll.gcnce agent 
on te:-:~porary "sleeper" status. NOSENKO read th1.s letter, 
and 1t was signed by DUDAS. On the basis of the instructions 
contatncd 1n the letter, ~OSE::Ko sal.d, no active steps could 
be taken in M1nsk without KGI3 llcadquartcrs approval. It was 
t:OSE~:Ko • s op1n1.on that the only coverage of OSNALD during 
hls stay 1n M1nsk consisted of periodic checks at his 
place of employment, quest1on1ng of his neighbors and 
assoc1ates, and coverage of h1s mai:. After OSWALD's 
threatened second suictde attc~pt, the KGB "washed its 
hands of h1m" and that even though there was considered 
to be some possib1l1ty that he was a "sleeper agent,• 
KGB Ueadquar tcrs interest in him \,·nile he was in Hinsk 
was •pract1.cally nil.• 

Rcauest ~ Return ~ the ~ 

The KGB Second Chief Directorate 111as not concerned 
wlth OSt-:,\LD's return to the Un1.ted States in June 1962, 
ty \o"htch t1mc NOSEi;i:O was Deputy Chief of the Seventh 
tx-p.lrtmcnt. No further \-tord on hirn was received at KGD 
HC.ld~uarters until he appeared at the Soviet Embassy in 
,.I<.'XlCCI Cl.ty in September 1963 and requested a visa to 
n•turn to the Soviet Union. The !-~exico Le<Jal Res1.dency 
r~~,~rtcd h1s v1sit to KGB Headquarters by cable, re
qu<"stlng information. The KGB First Chief Di:r.ectorate 
h.i\J no record on OSi·:ALD. lot. I. TUMLIN, Deputy Chief of 
th(IJ rt rst Chief Dlrectorate' s Service Nurn..l:ler Tt.;o (Counter
t.nt<.'l hgcnce Abroad) called the Seventh £\epartment to 
ct"e if the latter element had a."ly information on OS1•lALD, 
~:'(> ..:tu.c! of the Sixth Section of the seventi1 Oc::,:>artnent, 
\'. "· i\Lt:t\SEYEV, received the call a.'ld report~d the in-
'1\l\t). to r.cvcnt:a Deparcment Chief CHELNOKOV or to KOVALENKO. 
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t:OS!::Ii:O tho•.:ght he hinsclf \•'itS present at the time. 1\LE!\SEYF.V 
Wil!; given OS',l\LD' s bi!ckground, includ1:1g his ~uicidc attc~pt 
an~ the f~ct that he v~c net consi~~~·d nornnl, and was 
told to <~c1visc the First Chief Dircctoriltc that OSt'I!II.D should 
not be perr.itted to return to the Soviet Union. /,L!:Ks::'-:EV 
relayed this infon1Fltion to the Firsl Chief Directorate. 

!iOSr:tn:o did not knm• ·to \•hom 0:01·:i1LD h.:.td spoken at the 
So·:iet i:nl>.:tssy in lo:cxico City, ;mel l1c kr.c\,. of no contactc 
br:t~:.::cn os•:;,:.:.> and Cubans or reprcsc·r,tativcs of the CuL.:::n 
Government there or elsewhere. 

Cor.-~'Ticnt: Independent sources, hm,·cvc:r, rt:>portcd on 
visits by OS~ALD to the CuLan as well as 
Soviet r:nLassieu in Mexico City between 29 
S~ptember and 3 October 1961 dnd on his 
(apparently overt) contact with a I~GR officer 
under Consular cover at the Soviet EmLassy 
there. NOSENKO ori.Jin..tlly said he knew 
nothing of any such contact, In October 1966 
he revised this to say that OS~ALD did not 
have contact with the I:GB in f·lcxico City, 
NOSENKO explained that he had been sitting in 
the office of Sc:'l:enth Dcp;utment Chief, K .n. 
DUDAS, when a cable arrived at ~loscow Head
quarters fro~ the KGn Legal Residency in 
Uexico, The cal...le, "''hich :.;osr.~;:~o said he did 
not personally see, reported that OS~ALD had 
visited the Soviet EnLassy in r~xico City 
requesting permission to return to the USSR 

• and that the cable &pacified that O~iALD had 
dealt with Soviet Foreign Minist~y personnel 
only. 
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(~;l.VJ:IJ'rl! I.H:PAH'l'::r:tJT - Junuary 1962-January 1964) 

NO~E1'l:O next learned of OS~-:'J\J.D' s activi tics as a r~sul t 
o[ PrcGidcnt Kcnncdy'n assassination. ALout two hours after 
President Kennedy was shot, NOSr~KO was ndviscd of this fact 
in '" telephone call to hi5 home fro:'l KGB llcac!quartcrs. A 
!:.l.ort while la.tcr he w.:~s told, again Ly telephone, that the 
Prcnident had died. 1\boqt two hourn later, NOSENKO was told 
that om·:ALD had been arrested, and he and the .:>ther officers 
of the American 'l'ourist Section were cal led in to det~rninc 
whether the KGB had any infornation concerning him. /,fter 
establishing OSWALD's identity from KGH files and learning 
that his file "''us still in Him::k, NOSI::ta:o phoned the I~GI3 
off icc in Hinsk on GRU3ANOV' s orders. 'l'hc local KGB dictated 
ove~ the .telephone a sur~ary of its file on OS~ALD. This 
su::~..'Ttary concluded \..rith the statement that the KG!l in t1insk 
had attempted "to influence OS~IALD in the right direction". 
G:lJI3J\NOV had been greatly disturLed about the local KG!l's 
efforts uccausc it had been given specific instructions to 
carry out nothing other than passive measures against OSioJALD 
there. lie ordered that all recorJs in Hir:st pertaining to 
OSWALD's stay there, as well as an explanation of the 
meaning of the stateMent al.>out influencing OSI·IALD, be flown 
iw.mediately to l-loscow by military aircraft. NOSENKO personally 
read th<' cY.planation from :-!in:::;k concerning the: m.:a.n.ing of 
this stateMent and thoroughly reviewed OS~ALD's file when 
it arrived by plane. lie then turned the file over to S.H. 
FEDOSEYF.V, the Chief of the /wwrican Department of the KGO 
Second Chief Directorate, who prepared a two-page summary 
rnemorandun for GRIBJ\NOV. This mcmorar.durn, which NOSE!'mO 
read, ,,•as fon.,.ardcd to KGB Chairl""an Semicilastny:;, and 
Scmichastnyy in turn reported to the CPSU Central Committee 
and to Khrushchev concerning it. 

OSNl\LD's file from Minsk contained no information to 
ind1cate that the KGB in Minsk had taken any action with 
respect to OSNALD contrary to instructions from KGB Head
quarters. From the date of OSUALD's arrival in the USSR 
until his departure, the KGB had no personal contact with 
him and had not attempted to ·Utilize him in any manner. 
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· (Sl:VE!oTII DI-:P.i\P.T/11-:NT - Januury 1962-J.:muary 1964) 

OS'lJI.LD never r£'ceivr:d any l~Gn tr-ainir1g or 1-:cn a~:;ign-
1::..-:!nts. If any other dcpilrtl"lent of the I:G~l or the c:·.U l1<1d 
want.-.d to usc OSI·!J\LIJ in uny \:ay, it v:ou ld h<1vc had lu ~;c.:curu 
pcn:tission from the Sc•Jcnth !Jep<utncnt:, \vhich originally 
opened his case file. In v1m" of os•·IALD's ,1pparcnt ncntal 
instability, no Soviet intcllig~nc~ oryani~ation, p3rticu
lnrly not the 'rhirlcent:l (JI.~;s,1SSln;!tion and Sauotao!:!) 
Dcp,1rtl"lent, would have· considcreJ using him. KGn lie:od
quarters did not maintain a contt·ol f1lu on him follu·wing 
his settlement in ninsi:, as it would have donc had o:::•·JJI.LD 
been of any operational interest. The only KGO record on 
05':/I.LD l"laintaincd in lloscm1 \ll.:ts an index c.:trd qiving his 
name untl the fact the Se:venlh Dcp.:trtment lwd originated a 
file concerning him. 

The KGD maintained no separate file on Marina OS~JI.LD; 
all information about her was kept in OSWJI.LIJ's file. There 
was no indication in os::.-\LD's file that the KGB had had any 
interest in Marina either while she was in the Soviet Union 
or after she left for the United Sta~cs. 

Co~ment: NOS~NKO later told CIA on one occasion that he 
"only skin-::cd the fJ.le" and on another that he 
had it in his possession a!Jout 20 minutes. In 
October 1966 he again said that he read the 
file and that while doing so he saw a picture 
of OSI-lALD for the first time. Nosr.NI~O added 
that he nc·.rer met OS'1JI.LD personally. 

... 

NOSENKO's assertion that the KGB First Chief 
Directorate first learned of OS~JI.LD when he 
applied for a re-entry visa in llexico City in 
September 1963 is proua!Jly incorrect. The 
consular file turned over to the u.s. Govern
ment by the Soviet ~M!Jassy in r-lashington 
after the assassination indicated that the KGB 
First Chief Directorate \.;ould have kno..,n of 
OS!·lALD as early as February 1963 if not earlier. 
That file contained Harina OSNALD's letter of 
February 1S63 and a letter of July 1963 from 
OS'lALD, both of· which indicated that OSt·lALD had 
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(SI:VE:~Tll DI.:P.r\nTil:i:!IT - January 1962-January 1%4) 

. · . 

(Continued) 
earlier rrquested pcr~i~sion to rolu~n to the 
Soviet Union. In the last dated letter of the 
f i lc, one of 9 Novcml,c r 19 G 3, o:;: 1,\LLJ <ldv i sed 
the Soviet Emu<lssy in 'lashingto:'l of his tr.1vel 
under alias to !lc>:ico, his fruit less contact 
with an official (\,':lO:n CIA idcntlfics .:w a 
KGB office'r) of the Soviet l:r:..;assy in ~!cxico 
City, his contact there with the Cub,m Consulate 
and his efforts to reach llavana in order to 
visit the Soviet EmLassy there. ~ithout regard 
to possible earlier correGpondc~cc, OSWALD's 
request for a Soviet visa addressed to the 
Embassy in l'l.:tshingt.on in July !963 would require 
the Washington Residency to report the matter 
to l!oscow just as NOSEtJKO described the !-:exico 
City Residency later did. NOSE::-:KO's apparent 
ignor<~nce of OSt'll\LD' s cor:unun icu t ions \·.ri th the · . 
Soviet Embassy in Hnshington discredits his 
claim to ccmplcte knowledge of all aspects of 
the KGD relationzhip with OSilALD. 

The CIIEREPANOV Papers 

Comment: On 4 November 1963 in Hoscow, a HEZHKNIGA 
employee claiming to be one CHERfPN-!OV, passed 
to an American book-buyer a package which he 
requested the ~erican to deliver to a trust
,,.;orthy person at the American Enbassy. Embassy 
officials found the packag~ to contain a 
bundle of typed or handwritten dc.euments which 
appeared to have originated in classified KGB 
files. Fearing a Soviet provocation which 
could lead to a denunciation of the Embassy 
for possessing classified ~oviet Government 
docunents, Embassy officials had the documents 
photographed and on the next day, 5 NoveMber, 
returned the originals to the Soviet Uinistry 
of Foreign Affairs. · 
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Oo~~ation~l Activities - July 1962-January 1964: Su~~ary 

To substantiate his claim!'i to havino served a!:; Deputy 
Chief of the Seventh r.epa!:t::-tent during this period, liOSEiJKO 
describes I:G:J involvc!'".cnt in u~c recruitMent of f.VINCill\NS!:IY, \' 
the arrest~ of Kv-.·r.:~: c::nd B/.RGHOORN, anu the investigations 
of s:.:::sr!;Gt::R, 0f.'·1;\LD and of former KGB off iccr CI!EREPANOV, 
h1s discovery at Slil:RI:l was a GRU ngcnt, ar.d his assignMent 
to Geneva. Even if :;osEt:;:o learned of the oocrations as 
he de~cribcd and they were as he described (ihcre are substan
tial reason~ why they Mig~t have been conducted Ly KGR 
ele~cnts other than the Seventh Dcpartm~nt), they arc atypical 
with respect to ~iOSE::KO's 0\:n description of Seventh Depart
ment operations. They do not accurtltely characterize, as 
%;OsE::::o claiMs, KGil counteri11telligcr.cc operations against 
tourists, and thus do not substD~t1ate his Seventh Department 
service. z:osc~KO's explanations for his assignMent to 
Geneva in 1964 are no norc plausible than for his earlier 
assigr.nent there in l9b2. tlOSE~IKO has asserted that he waz 
not a lieutenant colonel as the tenporary duty authorization 
indicated, but a captain, a rank incongruous with a Deputy 
Chief of Departr..ent a::d one from \\'hich he presumably \\'ould 
have been promoted as he assumed the senior KGB positions 
~~o;hich he claimed to have held, Lastly, his credibility is 
diminished Ly his assertion that he invented the recall 
telegram (nevertheless apparently confirmed by SCOTCH) to 
pronpt immediate CIA acceptance of his defection. 

KGB Counterintelliaence Ooerations 
Ano:.g A.-..erican Tou::-ists 

1%2-1963 

Because of his position as a Deputy Chief, then First 
Deputy Chief of the Seventh Department, NOSCNI~O claimed 
a\o'areness of tr."hat the i~Gn posture \las with respect to 
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